CHC Bike Share Policy

CHC Bike Share is open to all students and employees with a valid CHC ID and in good standing with the College. There is no rental fee to use a CHC Bike Share bike. To be eligible to participate in CHC Bike Share, the student or employee must complete a CHC Bike Share Membership Agreement. The use of a CHC Bike Share bike includes a helmet, u-lock, or cable and key. All Bike Share Equipment is picked up and returned to the Griffin’s Den located in the Ground Floor of Fournier Hall. Use of the Equipment is strictly on a first come, first served basis. Reservations will not be accepted.

All pick ups and returns should occur during the Griffin’s Den hours of operation. Members must return the Equipment to the CHC Bike Share rack, lock the bike, and return helmet and key to the student worker desk. If there is no student worker present, drop key in lock box on desk, collect membership card from binder, sign out the bike, and put helmet with returned bike. Rental period is 3 hours long. An extended rental period of 24 hours may be granted to SugarLoaf residents.

Failure to return the Equipment on time may result in the suspension of the Member’s rental privileges. As outlined in the CHC Bike Share Membership Agreement, if the Equipment is lost, stolen or damaged, Members may be held financially responsible for the full replacement cost of the Equipment.